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Services
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MIKE PARCELL
1 Oak Cottages, Chuck Hatch,
Hart2ield, TN7 4EX

Eyelash extensions, waxing, massage,
manicures, spray tanning, A-liQ facials
Tel: 07400 962020
Email: v.chamberlain455@gmail.com
Come and enjoy your ﬁshing with CDAA.
All ages and abili9es are welcome.
We have a thriving junior sec9on, a
welcoming ladies sec9on and both
weekend and midweek matches
running nearly all year round.
We have waters to suit most styles of ﬁshing across
Sussex and Kent from half acre ponds to a 280 acre
reservoir plus some river & canal.
www.crowboroughanglers.org.uk
Tel: 07873 322562
email@crowboroughanglers.org.uk

Tel: 01892 770764

The Dorset Arms, Withyham
The De La Warr family welcome you to The Dorset Arms.
A family-friendly Pub, open all day, seven days a week,
serving local seasonal produce. Accommodation available.
01892 770278

enquiries@dorsetarms.co.uk

ADAM C WILES
Quality Carpentry and Building
Established 30 Years
All aspects of Carpentry and Joinery undertaken
Internal Alterations and Extensions
Withyham, East Sussex

Telephone: 01892 770554
Mobile: 07818 434506
wilesbuild@sky.com

OLD MILL YARD, HIGH STREET, COWDEN, KENT, TN8 7JJ
TEL 01342 850559 FAX 01342 850981 EMAIL
COLIN@WSMITHERS.CO.UK WWW.WSMITHERSANDSONS.CO.UK
Conversions, extensions, listed buildings, joinery, plumbing and heating, kitchens and
bathrooms, electrical, roofing, maintenance and repairs and decorating. Covering all
types of building work.
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The Parish of St Michael & All Angels, Withyham,
with All Saints, Blackham
www.withyhamchurch.org

Rector

The Rev. Canon James Campbell
The Rectory, Withyham, TN7 4BA
withyhamrector@gmail.com
Churchwarden
Mr Antony Cumberland
The Beeches, Stonewall Park Road, Langton
Green, TN3 0HG
Churchwarden
Mr Richard Halcrow
Backshaws, Cotchford Lane, Upper Hartfield,
TN7 4DJ
Sexton & Verger Mr John Collins
9 Whitehill Close, Crowborough, TN6 1JG
Licensed Reader
Mrs Elizabeth Parish
6 Lynwood, Groombridge, TN3 9LX
Licensed Reader
Mr Donald Yonge
Organist
Mrs Sue Stone, GRSM ARCM DipEd
Deputy Organist Mr Peter Ellefsen, BSc CEng MIEE
Bell Tower Captain Mrs Julie Richardson
Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Anne Barker
Hillside, Lye Green, Crowborough, TN6 1UU
Hon. Secretary
Mrs Alison Hunnam
Knoll View, Withyham, TN7 4BD
Safeguarding
Mrs Miriam Boobier
Oﬃcer

01892 770069

All Saints Representative

Mrs Sue Schooling

01892 740397

Withyham Flower Guild

Mrs Jill Pardey

01892 661882

Blackham Flowers

Mrs Sue Schooling

01892 740397

Withyham Altar Linen

Mrs Diane Pedder

01892 770240

Withyham Church Cleaning Rota

Mrs Anne Radford

01892 770021

Family Support Worker Link

Mrs Miriam Boobier

01892 662780

Chichester Cathedral Link Rep.

Canon James Campbell

01892 770069

01892 864347

01892 770607

01892 662389
01892 864989
07872 529740
01892 770978
01892 653965
01892 652008
01892 661393
01892 770347
01892 662780
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Church Calendar - October 2020
St. Michael & All Angels, Withyham, with All Saints, Blackham
Sunday 4th: 17th after Trinity

10.00am
11.00am

Breakfast Church Zoom
Holy Communion (said)

Sunday 11th: 18th after Trinity

10.00am
6.30pm

Family Service
Blackham Harvest Festival

Sunday 18th: St. Luke

10.00am
11.00am

Breakfast Church Zoom
Matins (said)

Sunday 25th: Last after Trinity

10.00am
11.00am

Breakfast Church Zoom
Matins (said)

Sunday 1st November: All Saints Day
10.00am
11.00am

Breakfast Church Zoom
Holy Communion (said)

This pattern of services is subject to the Government’s latest regulations.
Any alterations will be advertised immediately as widely as possible.

Parish Registers – September 2020
Funeral
On 16th September the interment of ashes took place at St. Michael & All
Angels Church, Withyham of John Richard William PARDEY, who died on 5th
September 2019 aged 83.

Easter Lilies
I still have the cash donations for the Easter Lilies (alas, no Easter services this
year). The cheques I tore up but if you would like your cash back please contact
me; otherwise I will put it in the fund to provide flowers for next year’s flower
festival. Jill Pardey 01892 661882 jill.pardey@btinternet.com
Many thanks, Jill
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Letter from the Rectory – October 2020
Dear Friends,
We continue to live in very challenging times, with one piece of depressing news
piled upon another, and it feels that we have very little control over events apart
from being asked to conform to various restrictions.
In this context, I was struck by an article I read recently by Charles Swindoll, an
American pastor and author.
‘The longer I live,’ (Charles is 85) ‘the more I realise the impact of attitude on life.
Attitude, to me, is more important than facts. It is more important than the past,
than education, than money, than circumstances, than failures, than successes,
than what other people think or say or do. It is more important than appearance,
giftedness or skill. It will make or break a company … a church … a home. The
remarkable thing is we have a choice every day regarding the attitude we will
embrace for that day. We cannot change our past … we cannot change the fact
that people will act in a certain way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only
thing we do is play on the one string we have, and that is our attitude … I am
convinced that life is 10% what happens to me and 90% how I react to it. And
so, it is with you. We are in charge of our attitudes.’
In the Old Testament account of the Exodus, it is estimated that 1.5 million
Israelites were rescued from slavery and escaped from Egypt crossing the Red Sea.
The journey to the Promised Land should have taken them 11 days; instead it
took 40 years! Why? Because the people complained about everything - even the
food that God had miraculously provided for them in the middle of a desert.
They kept saying that they wanted to go back to Egypt. The time in the
wilderness was an opportunity to change attitudes. Out of the original group of
1.5 million that set oﬀ for the Promised Land, astonishingly only two men
actually made it.
Writing to the Christians in Philippi, St. Paul said ‘in your relationships with
others, have the same attitude as the Lord Jesus …’
James Campbell
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YOUNG CHURCH
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Family Support Work - September update

Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe that we have reached September and a new school year. This
week as the children in our families return to school there is a sense of change,
which is causing a great deal of anxiety for some of them. Our prac99oners are
helping to ease the transi9on from home to school and giving support on reestablishing rou9nes. We have already started to see an increase in referrals, which
we were an9cipa9ng back in April at the start of lockdown, and expect that this will
con9nue as new stresses and challenges face families that have just about
managed to make it through lockdown.
Our friends at the Mothers’ Union have now joined us in our oﬃces in Brighton. It
is wonderful to be so close physically as there is so much that we do together in
partnership to support families all across the county. With oﬃce-based staﬀ now
back at our head oﬃce for half of their working week (whilst s9ll working from
home the rest of the 9me), there is also great joy at being able to see our
colleagues face-to-face again aQer months of phone calls, emails and Zoom
mee9ngs.
Thank you for all your support during these last few months and please pray for us
as we enter what we an9cipate will be a diﬃcult few months.
Last month’s work in numbers
•

286 (socially distanced) visits to families and 209 phone calls suppor9ng 38
grandparents, 340 parents and 362 children

•

17 supported mee9ngs (virtually via Zoom/Skype etc.) with other agencies

•

127 deliveries of food and other items (such as children’s ac9vi9es) made

Con$nued on next page …..
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Prayer points
•

For Rosie, one of the mums we support, who tragically delivered a s9llborn
baby this week

•

That those staﬀ who have been working throughout lockdown are able to
take some 9me oﬀ to rest and recover now that other staﬀ are working again

•

That we receive posi9ve news about a signiﬁcant grant applica9on that will
make a huge diﬀerence to our income
Nikki Kerr, FSW Director of Fundraising and MarkeFng

And a message from our local FSW representative…….
Sincere and most grateful thanks to everyone who was kind enough to donate goods
to the Harvest Festival on September 20th.
At what is continuing to be a troublesome and worrying time for many of our families,
the wonderful generosity of you all is very heartening.
With fundraising events currently being difficult to non-existent, your support is even
more valuable.
With my love, Miriam

Churchwardens’ Notes
The Covid restric9ons remain the same in respect of worship in church following the
Prime Minister’s statement on 22nd September, except that adendance at wedding
ceremonies is now reduced to 15 people. We are grateful for the assistance provided
by Miriam Boobier and her helpers ensuring that we conform to the contact tracing
regula9ons.
The Harvest Fes9val service took place on Sunday, 20th September with a smaller
congrega9on than usual. However there was a very generous response for
contribu9ons of items for Family Support Work.
During the month the PCC held its ﬁrst virtual mee9ng on Zoom which, apart from a
small technical hitch, was deemed to be a success.
We have now received the Quinquennial report for All Saints Church, Blackham
which fortunately has shown that there is nothing too serious requiring urgent
aden9on.

Antony Cumberland & Richard Halcrow
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All Saints, Blackham
Sunday August 30th was the last Sunday of our very unusual summer this year and
Morning Service was being held at All Saints. It was such a lovely surprise when we
walked in to see a newly decorated church with a beau9ful ﬂower arrangement by
Sue Schooling; the grounds outside also received a new look with trees having been
cut back. The villagers of Blackham are so blessed to have this lidle gem of a church
in the heart of the village. Those of us who adended experienced a new-look
Morning Service; we can all get used to change. Our thanks must go to Chris and
Sue Schooling who had worked really hard cleaning and arranging the church so
that we could all social distance for the service. I look forward to seeing you next
9me.
Janet Funnell

Dates Announced for #SussexTogether Arts Exhibition

Chichester Cathedral is delighted to announce the dates for the
#SussexTogether Festival of the Arts Exhibition as 3rd – 17th
November.
The Exhibition, held both in the Cathedral and online will showcase
many of the entries to the Festival including visual arts, a poetry
evening, and a piece created specifically for the Cathedral Choir.
In conjunction with Sussex Newspapers, the Cathedral announced the
creation of the Festival earlier in the summer. It aims to capture the
spirit of togetherness which has seen us through the Coronavirus
pandemic and celebrate the wealth of creative talent across both
counties.
Full details of how to enter can be found on the
Festival’s website where you will also find latest news, and a selection
of some most recent entries.
Entry is open to all, and the closing date is Sunday 18th October.
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Christmas Cards
Because of the continuing Covid 19 restrictions, Arthur and Hazel Harris will not be
able to hold their Coffee Morning this November. However, during the lockdown
period, Hazel has been recycling Christmas cards. These will be on sale from
November, after the Morning Service in Withyham Church. (Hand sanitisers
available.)
Private visits may be made to Pine Lodge by arrangement - just phone 01892
665854 to fix a time. Masks and hand sanitisers will be available.
All proceeds for Church funds. Thank you.
Yours, Hazel Harris
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Groombridge and Hartfield Surgery Patients Participation Group
There were not as many responses to the questionnaire in last month’s edition
as we had hoped for, but sufficient to draw some meaningful conclusions.
All respondents were very satisfied with their experiences in:
1) Contacting the surgery
2) Speaking to the receptionist
3) Speaking to the doctor
4) The safety procedures in place at the Hartfield surgery
Not many patients had used the ‘e - consult’ facility on the Practice website,
but of those who had attempted to, some requested a little more help / clarity
with the instructions. Michael Wells, Practice Manager, has agreed to review
this problem.
In the ‘any other comments’ section, the following descriptors were used:
excellent, caring, kind, exceptional, very good, great.
So it would seem we can conclude that we the patients are more than happy
with the Practice during these difficult times.
Just a reminder in case you missed the notice about flu jabs The flu clinic will be run as an appointment-based system at Hartfield
surgery. COVID19 means it is important for all eligible patients to attend for
the flu jab. Eligible patients are those over 65, those with certain chronic
medical conditions, carers and pregnant women. This year there is an
increase in eligible children, to include those from age 2 to school year 7, and
an expansion of eligibility to include those patients who live with someone
who received a COVID19 shielding letter. Those between the ages of 50 and
64 may be eligible in November.
Please contact the surgery to make an appointment or with any queries.
Tony Howell
Chairman, PPG
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As we move, reluctantly but inexorably, away from the wonderfully flowerbedecked spring and summer, let’s have a little flower quiz. Can you identify the
following wild flowers? Give yourself a bonus point if you know the Latin name
as well. Answers on page 16.
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NOTES FROM WITHYHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Withyham Parish Council serves residents of Blackham, New
Groombridge (the East Sussex side of the River Grom), Marden’s Hill
(St John’s, Crowborough) and Withyham.
Withyham Parish Council (WPC) met on Monday 14th September
2020. To follow are the headlines, with full action from these meetings
being available on our website www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk and
Facebook on www.facebook.com/WithyhamParishCouncil.
Minutes can also be obtained from the Clerks at the Parish Office.
The Parish Council is currently conducting its Council and Planning meetings remotely
via ‘Zoom’. Members of the public can view meetings via the WPC YouTube channel, where
they are shown until the minutes become available. Members of the public wishing to address
items on the agendas should email their question / comment to the Clerk by the morning of
the meeting.
WARD REPORTS:
Groombridge – Residents have reported increased speeding in parts of Groombridge. Cllrs
Winter and Obbard will consider how Speedwatch can make a difference in those areas. Any
volunteers are always welcome!
Withyham / Blackham - Cllr Watkins attended a meeting of Blackham Watch and Sussex
Police. CCTV and signage are soon to be installed, for which WPC contributed funds from its
Community Grants recently.
Mardens Hill: There remains a councillor vacancy in this part of the Parish. If you think you
might be interested and have some time to offer your community, please contact the Clerk for
more information in the first instance.
BLACKHAM BUS SHELTER:
WPC will be removing this bus shelter on Tuesday 29th September as it is beyond repair.
What would you like to see in its place? Please contact us using the details below to let us
know.
COMMUNITY GRANTS:
Councillors were pleased to support two applications to this meeting. The first was to
Ashdown Conservators for tools and protective equipment for volunteers, and the second to
Wealden Citizens Advice towards the invaluable service that they provide, particularly at this
difficult time.
GROOMBRIDGE POST OFFICE:
Withyham Parish Council continues to work on securing the future of Groombridge Post
Office, with various negotiations and applications in progress. We very much hope to update
all our residents very soon with good news about what will be happening over the coming
months. In order for the business to be viable we will also be contacting those who
volunteered from our community to help deliver the retail side – watch this space…
GROOMBRIDGE MEN’S SHEDS:
We are pleased to see that GMS have received their planning permission to site a building on
Groombridge Recreation Ground near the Village Hall. We look forward to securing a lease
with them so that they can begin works.
Next Parish Council Meeting: Monday 12th October 2020 at 7.30pm; the agenda will be
posted on our website.
Cllr Diana Kelly, Chair
Parish Office contactable via 01892 864557 / clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
The Old Station, Station Road, Groombridge, TN3 9RD
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RESIDENTS’ QUESTIONNAIRE - RECYCLING CENTRE IN
GROOMBRIDGE CAR PARK

These photos were taken on 17 September to show how the facility looks, despite
regular emptying.
WPC is currently considering whether this facility might be removed now that
households have regular roadside collections that take all types of recycling items.
This follows complaints from residents about fly-tipping of non-recyclable items at the
site, and commercial use of the facility.
Please fill in this questionnaire and return by Friday 2nd October to have your say.
Do you live in the Parish?

Yes / No

Is this recycling facility necessary?

Post code: ………………………
Yes / No

How often do you take items to the recycling facility for recycling?
Most Weeks
!
Once per month
!
A few times per year
!
Never
!
Why do you use this facility instead of your bin?
I don’t have a bin
!
I forgot to put out my bin !
My bin is already full
!
Another reason

………………………………………………………………..

Do you have any other comments about the recycling centre?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
Thank you for taking part in this survey.
Please tear out this page and pop it into the Parish Office at The Old Station, Groombridge or
take a photo and email it to clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
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AED – Automated External Defibrillator
There is now a defibrillator housed on the external wall of the Kings’ Hall for
use in a cardiac arrest emergency. The machine has a recorded sequence of
messages to explain how to use the device. Therefore, it can be used by anyone
in an emergency, in conjunction with CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation)
particularly chest compressions. No shock will be applied unless the machine
has detected that this is an appropriate course of action. We hope in the near
future to organise some basic training for more people to be aware of how to use
this life saving equipment.
Arts Society Ashdown Forest is delighted that after consulting with our
membership we will be returning to Crowborough Community Centre for our
2020-2021 season.
Our first lecture is on 8th October when Mark Hill will be speaking on ‘Undressing
Antiques: a persuasive introduction to buying antiques and integrating and using
them in today’s homes.’ Mark will be familiar to many people from his appearances
on The Antiques Roadshow and we are very grateful to him for being willing to be
our guinea pig for our first socially distanced meeting.
Currently only a limited number of members wearing face coverings can be present
in the Covid-secure hall, so unfortunately guests will be unable to attend.
We plan to livestream the lectures to members who are unable to attend for
whatever reason, but you must already have paid your membership fee to receive
the login.
Attendance in person or virtually must be booked by email at
AFDFASnews@gmail.com or by phone to Pat Arnold on 01892 611414.
To join the Society or renew, contact Membership Secretary Donald Speedie on
01892 663388 or email AFDFASnews@gmail.com

Answers to Flower Quiz on page 13 Common Knapweed (Centaurea nigra)
Birdsfoot Trefoil (Lotus corniculatus)
Cow Parsley (Anthriscus sylvestris)
Common Flax (Linum usitatissimum)

Yellow Rattle (Rhinanthus minor)
Common Poppy (Papaver rheas)
Bee Orchid (Ophris apifera)
Himalayan Balsam (Impatiens glandulifera)

There are several other common names for many of the above of course, but there wasn’t
room for them all!
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Forthcoming Events in the Withyham Village Hall
REGRETTABLY, THERE WILL BE NO EVENTS IN THE KING’S HALL UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE DUE TO THE CORONAVIRUS SITUATION.
We are pleased to report that two or three regular hirings have restarted.

The Kings’ Hall Withyham 100 Club
We are very grateful for everyone’s support but are happy to encourage
more local people to become members and help our fund raising for further
maintenance and improvements.
After two and a half years, we have reached 100 members!!!!!! THANK YOU.
However, please do keep joining and increase the size of the December
Bonus!
Each number costs £12 per year; if you would like to join please contact Rick
Hunnam (01892) 770347 or email rickhunnam@hotmail.com

Winners:

Sept 2020: £20 Nikki Newcombe £15 Paul Radford £10 Andy Medhurst

BLACKHAM VILLAGE HALL
After careful thought and consideration
the Blackham Village Hall Management
Committee have regretfully come to the
decision that for the foreseeable future
we will not be able to run the usual
monthly market, and further the hall will remain closed for hiring. This was
not an easy decision but we felt unable to keep people safe and follow the
strict Covid-19 guidelines regarding opening of village halls. Once things
ease we will very much look forward to welcoming you all back to the market
and the hall and hope you will understand our decision. Stay safe and well.
Blackham Village Hall Management Committee
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Groombridge Horticultural Society
We were delighted to receive so many entries to our ﬁrst (and, we hope, last!)
Virtual Autumn Show. The standard was incredibly high making it very diﬃcult to
judge but our winners were:
1. One dahlia bloom - Belinda Gray
2. One single rose - Jennifer Paulson Ellis
3. A vase of mixed ﬂowers / foliage - David Homewood
4. Any container / display of fruit from your garden - Roxanne Gould
5. Any container / display of vegetables from your garden - Sue Obbard
6. An item of handicraQ - Frances Howorth.
Each won a £20 garden voucher. We also decided to award £10 to both of our junior
entrants to the handicraQs class as their entries were so good - Dylan Gould and
Felicity Madhews.
You can see all the entries on our Instagram page or view the winners on Facebook
or the website. Thank you so much to all entrants for making the show such a
success.
We are s9ll hoping to engage with our members In Real Life! We’ve had to cancel
our October speaker evening and November ﬂower demo but our plant sale will be
going ahead on Saturday 10th October from 9am to 12 noon behind the
Groombridge Village Hall, with strict social distancing measures in place and a oneway system. As usual, we will have loads of excellent value plants from Jordans so
come along and stock up for Autumn. We hope to see you there!
Stay safe and enjoy your gardens.
www.groombridgehorticulturalsociety.co.uk

Withyham Parish Amblers
Walking at a relaxed pace for pleasure
Please note that the Amblers Walks have been cancelled until further notice due to
the Coronavirus situation. For the same reason, the Community Cafés, held in
Groombridge Village Hall on the same morning as the Walks, have also been
suspended for the time being.
karen.white@ferviduswhite.com 07941 055011
clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk 01892 864557

A Withyham Parish Council ‘Forward for 5’ initiative

Jane Perry Homeopathy
j a n e @ j a n e p e r r y h o m e o p a t h y. c o m

07796174264

Helping you to improve your health and well-being naturally

Registered homeopath MSECH MARH

Four Elms Catering
Karen Jackson - Proprietor
07734 007911
Fishersgate Cottage, Buckhurst
Estate, TN7 4BB
Email: jacksonk60@aol.com

Local, Experienced, Affordable Scaffolding Service…
Contact Gavin on 07774 956597
Email: gavin@hartfieldscaffolding.co.uk
Website: www.hartfieldscaffolding.co.uk

01892 770288
07490 550559
Nickalls-decor@outlook.com

Based in Withyham. Interiors /
exteriors, domestic &
commercial, small or large
projects, wallpapering, furniture
painting and more.
Facebook: Nickalls Decor

FREE YOGA OR PILATES TASTER CLASS
MINDFULNESS BASED STRESS REDUCTION COURSES FOR ADULTS,
TEENAGERS AND CHILDREN
We offer prestigious and bespoke Pilates, Yoga and Mindfulness classes in a
unique and personal environment. Choose from private personal training
(one-to-one) or small classes of 4, 5 and 8 people.
Specialists in rehabilitation and common back pain. Over 30 classes
a week with 2 professional studios.
• REFORMER PILATES (spring resistance)
• MAT PILATES
• GENTLE YOGA & YOGA FLOW
• MEDITATION
• MINDFULNESS
• RETREATS AND WORKSHOPS

Contact us to book your
free taster class
01892 711197
info@tonispilates.co.uk
www.tonispilates.co.uk

Claire Nash Solicitors
When it comes to
getting legal advice,
it’s always difficult to
know where to go,
particularly when it’s
required for matters of
a more sensitive
nature.
Local solicitor, Claire
Nash, understands the
stress that going through any legal matter can
cause, which is why she will do what she can to
make the process as stress free as possible for
her clients - whether it’s making a will,
obtaining equity release, marital affairs or
administrating a loved one’s estate.
Claire also understands the importance of
being flexible to meet her clients and offers an
out of hours, home visit service if required, be
it during office hours, evenings or at weekends.
Wills
It is estimated that over 60% of the adult
population in the UK do not have a will. It is
not as complicated as people may think - a
simple Will can be surprisingly inexpensive,
even when drafted by a qualified solicitor. To
not have a Will in place could mean your assets
may not go to your chosen beneficiaries.
Matrimonial Matters
If you are considering divorce or separation, or
if you’ve received a divorce petition from your
spouse or civil partner, please come and talk to
us. Claire offers a free initial consultation where
you are able to discuss the process and issues
which concern you most. You’ll be able to
ascertain whether any further professional
input is necessary and this initial consultation
is offered on a no obligation basis. You’ve got
nothing to lose by speaking to Claire first.
Equity Release
Part of effective inheritance tax planning can
sometimes involve obtaining an equity release
mortgage on your property. This would allow
you to remain in your home whilst you enjoy a
lump sum payment, perhaps for home
improvements, a luxury purchase or as a gift to

a loved one for a deposit on a home for
example. You should always seek advice from a
qualified independent financial advisor to take
you through your options before engaging the
services of an equity release solicitor.
Lasting Power of Attorney
A Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA) is a legal
document that allows you to appoint a
person(s) to make decisions about matters
concerning you if you ever become unable to
make those decisions yourself. It gives you the
chance to appoint those you know and trust to
make decisions that are in your best interests
when you are at your most vulnerable.
Probate
Probate may be required when a loved one
passes away. Essentially it means the accessing
and distribution of the person’s estate
according to their Will (if they left one) or
according to the law of intestacy (if they did
not leave a Will). You will not need to pay
money up front on a probate matter - fees and
disbursements are paid from the estate monies
when they become available.
If you find yourself in need of legal advice in
any of the above matters, remember Claire
Nash Solicitors aim to provide you with the
highest professional service and advice, whilst
always being approachable, personal, caring
and committed to helping you achieve your
desired outcomes, and they’re local.
Call Claire Nash Solicitors on 01892 731 082 or
email info@clairenashsolicitors.co.uk.
www.clairenashsolicitors.co.uk

Professional
Garden Services
Garden & Border Maintenance
Grass Cutting • Tree Pruning
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Decking • Patios
Water Gardens
Turfing • Planting & Pruning
Garden Tidy-ups
Outside Painting

No job too big or small
Call Trevor
(M) 07720 759512
(H) 01892 770051
Email:
trev.wickens@btinternet.com

Nicki the Seamstress
Do you have a pile of sewing jobs
that you never seem to get to?
Let me do them.
Any sewing alterations or repairs, all
at very reasonable rates.
I offer home consultations, with a
collection and delivery service.

07871 808434 01892 770051
nickiwickens@btinternet.com

Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

Kevin Wild
Mobile 07766 404945
Crowborough (01892) 664272

Traditional Mole, Mice,
Rabbit & Squirrel Catcher
Traditional methods only
No poisons used

PETER KING

Mobile: 07432 813614
Email: pkingmoles@outlook.com

Your advert could appear
here!
Contact Roger & Janet
Funnell
01892 663512
roger.funnell@btinternet.com

KING’S HALL, WITHYHAM
Your local village hall makes a great venue for Parties, Weddings,
Anniversaries and Children’s Parties. Hire it from only £10 per hour.
Bookings and enquiries (01892) 770035 or 770347
or email Meg Stafford on megstafford@me.com
or Rick Hunnam on rickhunnam@hotmail.com

here to help you

your business

Printing | Graphic Design | CAD Design

01342 323700

emsdesignandprint.co.uk
Medway House, 18-22 Cantelupe Road, East Grinstead

Open Monday to Friday
8.30am - 5pm
Just call in

Court Solutions South East
Tennis Court Restoration and Maintenance Specialists.
We are a small family company, using modern machinery; we
employ traditional methods for the perfect finish.
Our Services Include: Full Tennis Court Restoration, Pressure Cleaning with Specialist
Detergent, Surface Screeding, General Surface Repairs, Resurfacing, Fencing Repairs,
Polyurethane Resin Coatings for Prolonging Macadam Life, Colour Coating and Lining to
LTA Standards, Annual Maintenance. Email: services@courtsolutions-southeast.co.uk
For more information see our website: www.courtsolutions-southeast.co.uk
Or call Richard Mitchell on 07973182877

NIGEL DEAR
Painter
Decorator
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
City & Guilds & Advanced Craft

01892 664698
07710 798553
‘Meadowside’
Green Lane
Crowborough
East Sussex
TN6 2BT

Hartfield Playschool ~ Celebrating 50 Years in 2015!
Founded 50 years ago, Hartfield Playschool is a well established community
Playschool in a beautiful setting with extensive gardens and outdoor
space, taking children from 2-5 years. We are open from 9am-3pm
Monday to Friday during term time. Our aim is to enhance the
development and education of pre-school children in line with the
Early Years Foundation Stage. Please visit our website at
www.hartfieldplayschool.co.uk or call us on 01892 770830 for more
information about any aspect of Playschool. Charity No. 1158901.

LAND DRAINAGE & TRENCHING
Ditching & Earth Moving
Water Supplies & Repair
Giles Swift
Tel: 01892 864754

S. W. HARDING
HOUSE AND GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
Builder and Sub-Contractor
Garden Walls, Patios & Paths
Pointing, Fence Erecting, Painting
Garden Machinery Cleared

(01892) 740505
Frank A Rhodes
BUILDERS
HILL COTTAGE, FAIRVIEW LANE, CROWBOROUGH, TN6 1BT

Felt Roofing
10 year guarantee
Tiling – Slating
New roofs or repairs
New gutters or existing gutters cleaned
Full service
Free estimates

Tel: 01892 655238
Mobile: 07811 588291

BLACKHAM
VILLAGE HALL
Ideal for: Parties, Receptions, Fitness
Classes, Martial Arts, Dances, Tea
Parties, Rehearsals, Concerts etc. etc.
etc…….
Disabled Access & Facilities, Central
Heating, Fitted Kitchen, Raised Stage
with Curtains, Small Private Garden
Area, Licensed Premises
A friendly Market & Café with a
large range of local produce & gifts is
held from 10.00 to 12.30 on the first
Saturday of every month (except
January)
Hire Rates from only £6 per hour.
Contact Penny on 01892 740574

WEALD ROOFING SERVICES LTD
For a complete roofing service, stripping and retiling
Tiles and slates - Fibreglass flat roofing - Felt roofing
Specialist lead works - Extensions & refurbishments
Fully insured – All work guaranteed

Contact David Nash for a free no-obligation quotation

01892 619947 – 07983 413077

(CHECKATRADE AND GUILD OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN AFFILIATED)

R MEDHURST

Funeral Directors
Vine House, Hartfield, TN7 4AD
Family Business for over 150 years, 24 hour service, Home Visits
Advice on Funeral Plans, Chapel of Rest

East Grinstead (01342) 315880
Hartfield (01892) 770253
At a sensitive time we take care of everything personally

J & H FRIEND

ESTD 1860

REMOVALS,STORAGE, SELF STORAGE
ARCHIVE STORAGE, PACKAGING SUPPLIES
FOREST ROW
EAST SUSSEX
TEL: 01342 822608 EMAIL:info@friendsremovals.co.uk
www.friendsremovals.co.uk

ALAN HOLLOWAY
ARCHITECTURAL TECHNICIAN
DESIGN SERVICES (EXTENSIONS & NEW BUILDS)
PLANNING & BUILDING REGS APPLICATIONS
TOPOGRAPHICAL & MEASURED SURVEYS
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION RING 07870 569550 OR 01892 770649
Email: alanholloway47@bFnternet.com

HEVER LANDSCAPES LTD
We offer year-round garden management, regular garden maintenance or a one-off garden
tidy/clearance, grass cutting, lawn care, hedge cutting, leaf clearing construction of vegetable
patches, chicken runs, compost bins, and commercial contracts.
We also offer complete landscaping projects, such as patios, paths, retaining walls, all types of
fencing, planting schemes, re-seeding, turfing, water features, wooden garden structures, tree
surgery, hedge laying and woodland management or clearance.

01892 740133

www.heverlandscapes.co.uk

07909 916909

email: karl.hever.landscapes@gmail.com

Local Information
Kings’ Hall, Withyham
Chairman:
Lettings:
Blackham Village Hall
Bookings:

www.withyhamvillagehall.co.uk
Rick Hunnam
01892 770347
Mrs Meg Staﬀord
01892 770035
venues4hire.org/venue/details/4815
Mrs P Hawes
01892 740574
BlackhamVillageHall@mail.com
Groombridge & Hartfield Medical Practice
01892 863326
Withyham Road, Groombridge, TN3 9QP
Old Crown Farm, High Street, Hartfield, TN7 4AD
Beacon Surgery, Beacon Road, Crowborough, TN6 1AH
01892 652233
Saxonbury House Medical Group, Croft Road, Crowborough
01892 603131
St Michael’s Primary School Mrs Katie O’Shea (Headteacher)
01892 770307
Withyham Art Group
Mrs Rosemary Goolden
01892 770351
Dorset Arms Angling Club Fred Stillwell
01892 770661
Withyham Cricket Club
Peter Hamerton
01892 655932
Music & Movement
Duncan Sanders
07756 436085
Blackham Country Players Linda Weekes
01892 740261
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Crowborough
01892 655303
Withyham Parish Charity
Trust providing financial help for those in need
Applications should be made to Richard Halcrow
01892 770607
Withyham Parish Council (WPC)
The Old Station, Groombridge, TN3 9RD
01892 864557
www.withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
www.facebook.com/withyhamparishcouncil
clerk@withyhamparishcouncil.org.uk
WPC Oﬃce hours: Monday
12:00 - 17:00
Tuesday - Friday*
09:30 - 12:00
*closed on Wednesdays during school holidays.
A councillor is always present at the monthly Community Café in Groombridge.
Telephone numbers for the reporting of incidents
Highway lights and footpath damage (location and problem)
03456 080193
Vandalism and Abandoned Vehicles (all relevant details)
01243 642222
Waste collection queries
03456 080193
Trading Standards
03456 080197
Problems can also be reported to: eastsussex.gov.uk/fixmystreet
Magazine Editor
Stephen Whittaker
withyham.mag@gmail.com
Magazine Advertising
Roger & Janet Funnell
01892 663512
roger.funnell@btinternet.com

Printed by EMS Ltd, East Grinstead - 01342 323700

